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Exhaustion

HORSFORD'S ACID PHOSPHATE.
Prepared under the direction of Prof. E. N. Horsford.

Every fibre of the human body contains the phosphates.

They are the vital elements of every tissue, and are essential to

the maintenance and promotion of sound bodily health.

These phosphates are consumed with every effort, and if

the waste is not supplied exhaustion will follow.

Horsford's Acid Phosphate supplies these phosphates,jmd
thereby relieves exhaustion and increases the capacity for labor.

Dr. A. N. Krout, Van Wert, O., says:
" Decidedly beneficial in nervous exhaustion."

Dr. S. T. Newman, St. Louis, Mo., says

:

"A remedy of great service in many forms of exhaustion."

Dr. G-ustave A. Shane, Steubenville, O., says

:

"Especially gratifying benefit in its use in nervous irri-

tability and exhaustion, dependent upon digestive derangements."

Descriptive pamphlet free on application to

Rumford Chemical Works, Providence, R. I.

Beware of Substitutes and Imitations.

CAUTION.—Be sure the word " Horsford's" is printed on the label.

All others are spurious. Never sold in bulk.
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The bound volume of Brazilian Mis-

sions for iSSg will be sent to any address,

postpaid, for 60 eents.

We regret to say that many of our sub-

scribers are still in arrears for their sub-

scriptions for the current year. The

amount in each case is so small that we can

not much wonder that it is forgotten. The

aggregate, however, is large, and the

neglect of payment is a serious incon-

venience to us, as printing and other

bills have to be met promptly. Our

terms call for payment in advance, and

now half of the year has gone. So, dear

friends, if you have been forgetful in the

past, would it not be wise as you read

these lines and the matter is fresh in your

memory to mail at once the sum due to

the publisher?

It is expected that the Presbyterian

mission in Brazil will soon receive a much-

needed reinforcement. Mr. Underwood,

of Macalester College, goes out as a

teacher in July. He will be accompan-

ied by his wife.

Mr. and Mrs. Carrington were also

hoping to sail in July, but their departure

may be deferred.

Rev. Mr. Waddell expects to sail

August 20th. He will be stationed at

Sao Paulo.

The statistics of the Presbyterian

church published on another page are full

of encouragement. A noteworthy fea-

ture is the record made of the total num-
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ber of the baptized. In these Brazilian

churches the membership of baptized

children is not nominal but real. They

are carefully watched and nurtured. The

statistics are we think accurate as far as

they go. We regret that in the case of

many of the churches they are so serious-

ly defective.

The interesting statistics of the Bap-

tist church are condensed from a table

which we find in the June number of the

Foreign Mission Journal.

m <»

REV. J. W. DABNEY.

We translate the following obituary

notice from the Revista. The tribute

comes from the pen of the talented native,

President of the Synod's Committee of

National Missions. Rev. Eduardo C.

Pereira.

" Another combatant falls in the glorious

battle-field of the Gospel. The first of

next May will only complete a year since

Rev. J. W. Thompson was snatched from

us by the terrible epidemic in Campinas ;

and now the same scourge obliges us to

place on the fresh made tomb of our

brother, Rev. J. W. Dabney, our myrtle

wreath. Once more we bow submissive

before the inscrutable Providence.

"In 1875 our brother came to Brazil.

He taught in the Collegia International,

at the same time having pastoral charge

of the Presbyterian Church of Campinas,
conjointly with Rev. K. Lane. He had
lately lived for some time in Jundiahy.

In spite of his feeble health he carried on

alone the whole work of the station dur-

1 ing the recent absence of Rev. E. Lane,

preaching regularly in Campinas, Itatiba,

Braganca and Santa Barbara. Of a char-
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acter in the highest degree lovable, he
captured the sympathy of all who had the

privilege of enjoying intercourse with him.
Frank and open, he knew how to adapt
himself readily to the national character.

" Weakened by his constant labors, he
was preparing to return to his native land,

bearing in his heart desires of returning in

case his health and other circumstances
would admit. The Lord, however, has
called him to his fatherland, whence we
hope that he will return on the great day.

" He departed from us the 9th day of
March ; entering into his celestial rest on
the day set apart as the earthly emblem
of our eternal Sabbath.
"A little before three in the afternoon,

the hour of his departure, the Rev. E.

Lane said to him ' My brother, the hour
for you to depart and be with Jesus has

come, are you ready ? Yes, he replied

with a smile, I have been ready for

years.' A little after in the arms of Mr.
Lane he slept in Christ.

" Our brother fell at the post of honor at

the age of thirty-nine, leaving a widow and
five children. The Revista, sympathizing
with the natural grief of the family of our
dear brother sends them sincere condo
lence, praying the Protector of the widow
and the Father of the fatherless to bestow
upon them the unspeakable blessing of

the Spirit, the Comforter.''

The Evqngelista, published by Mr.

Boyle in Bagagem, gives evidence of in-

creasing prosperity in appearing thrice

instead of twice a month.

A new clerical organ, O Brazil, has

been started in Rio de Janiero with the

intention of forming a church party to

contest the coming election.

During the month of March Mr.

Howell received 20 persons into the sev-

eral churches under his care, on profes-

sion of faith. Several more desired to

make confession, but were advised to

wait and become more thoroughly

grounded in knowledge of gospel truth.
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REV. A. L. BLACKFORD, D. D.

BY REV. O. W. CHAMBERLAIN.

For a period of 30 ye^rs, from i860 to

1890, the name of A. L. Blackford has

been intimately linked with the work of

evangelization in Brazil. Following his

brother-in-law to that field he ably

seconded his efforts in Rio de Janeiro

until the close of the year 1863. when he

went to reside in Sao Paulo, and there

opened a seeond station. In March of

1865 he had the satisfaction of receiving

six persons by confession of their faith,

the nucleus of the now self-supporting

church of that growing city.

Two of that first number received, en-

couraged and helped forward in their

studies by Mr. Blackford, are now pastors

of churches in Rio de Janeiro and Minas

Gereas. Still a third, received a little

later, is laboring in Parana ; while a

fourth, having fulfilled his ministry with

joy, preceded his pastor to the crown

which the Lord reserves for his faithful

ministers. Together they rejoice in the

fruits of that early seed sowing. Dr.

Blackford was also instrumental in lead-

into the ministry another member of the

Sao Paulo church, W. D. Pitt, and re-

ceived to church membership the con-

verted Priest Jose M. da Conceicao, who
was subsequently ordained as an evan-

gelist. Both of these rendered good ser-

vice in the gospel and their names were

associated with those of Blackford in the

earlier efforts to evangelize the Province of

Sao Paulo. Others have entered into

their labors and are reaping the good

fruits of this earlier sowing on the part of

this pioneer whose sudden death was no-

ticed in the June number of Brazilian

Missions, as occurring when he was about

to have represented the needs of the

mission in Brazil to the General Assem-

bly to convene in Saratoga.
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The death of Rev. A. G. Simonton

occurred ;it the residence of Mr. Black-

ford in Sao Paulo in December of

1867, and necessitated the removal

of the latter to the important field

of Rio de Janeiro, where, as pastor

of the church, treasurer of the mission and

editor of the Jmpretisa Evangelica, he

rendered important services to the cause

of Christ until the failing health of Mrs.

Blackford obliged him to return to the

States in the course of the year of

1876.

The faith, patience and devotion of our

brother were put to test during a trying

period of prolonged sickness and affliction

in his family. For some time he was en-

gaged in the sen ice of the American

Bible Society, traveling extensively, and

by correspondence with a large staff of

Colporteurs, stimulating the wide distri-

bution of the Word of God in Brazil. He
carried through the press during this

time, with the aid of some native

scholars, a revised version of the New
Testament in Portugese.

After the death of his wife, which oc-

curred while they were sojourning in

the house of friends in the Province of

Sao Paulo, Mr. Blackford was able to re-

turn to his former line of work. Upon
resuming his relations to the Board of

Foreign Missions he was appointed to

the charge of mission work in the city of

Bahia. From this as a center he made

hisinfluence felt in that and adjoining Prov-

inces. He made use of the daily press of

Bahia to disseminate the gospel and com-

bat its adversaries and published various

useful tracts, and was laboring to increase

our Christian literature by having prepared

for the press translations of such books as

Hodge's Way of Life, when he was sum-

moned on high.

Mr. Blackford was married to his

second wife. Miss Gaston, at the home of

her father, Dr. Gaston, then resident in
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Campinas, Province of Sao Paulo, Brazil.

Dr. Gaston subsequently came to the

States and settled in Atlanta, Ga. To
that home our brother, on arriving in

this country April 27th ult., hastened

with his wife and their three young

children preparatory to attending the

sessions of the General Assembly in Sara-

toga. Thence he was called on the

eve of the convening of our Assembly

to join in the ascriptions of praise to

Him who hath redeemed us in that Gen-

eral Assembly and church of the first-born

in heaven, where no discussion of vexed

questions can mar the harmony of

those who see eye to eye in the clear

light of the Lamb. To the individual

warrior it is great gain ; however much
he may be missed in the councils and

labors of his brethren who are left to carry

the increased and ever increasing burdens

of a vast field, in which the laborers,

already few, have been sadly decimated of

late by death. Dr. Blackford, as the old-

est missionary of the Presbyterian church

in Brazil, received the unanimous suf-

frages of his brethren for Moderator at

the time of the organization in 1888 of

the " Synod of Brazil," by the union of

the Northern and Southern missions in

that land. In the brief period which has

elapsed since his election to this office,

which he still held, the great Head of

the Church, who holds the keys of death

and the grave, has called two of our

brethren of the South, Thompson, of

Tennessee, and Dabney, of Virginia, and

now Blackford, of Ohio, to enter into his

rest.

Who will be baptized for the dead ?

Dr. Blackford was ill only four days.

At 2 p. m. on the 13th of May he took

the hands of his wife and prayed our

Father to be with her and the little ones.

From that time his delirium increased and

he was back in Brazil. He preached in

Portugese, recited Scripture in that lan-
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guage and not long before the end

came sang a Portugese hymn (127 th).

The ruling passion, strong in death, led

him with his last breath to seek the good

of the people among whom he had dwelt

for 30 years. May the mantle of his

devotion to the cause of the gospel in

Brazil fall on some who may read these

lines and lead them to devote themselves

to this work.

PIRACICABA.

BY MISS S. M. PHILLIPS.

The Collegio Piracicabano opened this

year with about 40 pupils; since that

time the number has increased to 84.

The outlook is encouraging for a still

greater increase. How precious in the

sight of our Heavenly Father are the

souls of these children ! We hope and

pray that this happy new year of 1890

will bring about a great development and

outgrowth of spirituality among our

pupils ; that it will prove a great in-

gathering of souls for the Master's king-

dom.
Lately a little six-year-old girl was

given to the college ; ''given to the Lord,"

I wanted to tell her father. And I

thought as I looked upon the child, "what

great possibilities lie in you. little one!

How carefully then must we rear you for

Him." And who of us can tell what

great things even a little child may ac-

complish for the Master. Ah! "Except

ye be converted, and become as little

children, ye shall not enter into the king

dom of heaven." Then, welcome, little

stranger, it is good, it is our Father's

good pleasure to have you with us ; for in

your childish simplicity many sweet lessons

you can teach older and wiser heads.

Little one, happy are you and happy

should you be, for " their angels do

always behold the face of my Father

which is in heaven."

TRAVELLING IN MINAS.

1!Y RK.V. JAMES B. ROGERS.

1 have just returned from a journey

with Rev. Mr. Kyle, in which we visited

the territory of Minas Gerais, which in

extent is equal to France. It has ten

millions of people. On the west and

south of this grand country some work

has been done by the missionaries—a few

churches are gathered there. But the

rest of this great field has been practically

untouched by the gospel. It was not

our plan to hold public services on this

trip, as it might seem cowardly to hold

a service here and there and then hurry

away, as • we must in carrying out our

plan. Mr. Kyle hoped to talk with many

people and to scatter a few hundred

copies of the religous papers printed by

the mission, and I went with him to see

the land, the people and the prospects of

the work.

We went by rail up the Organ Moun-

tains to the city of Petropolis, the Sara-

toga of Brazil. It has good hotels, good

roads and good society. Our mission has

one church here. The members are

mostly from the poorer classes, as in all

the churches of this land. Service was

held with this church and then in another

place, a suburb of the city. Then we

went to a settlement near by, where

many English families are gathered about

the largest cotton mills in Brazil. I

preached to thirty bright-faced young

people, and enjoyed it very much. Mr.

Kyle is able to spend only one or two

Sundays each month in this place, and

cannot, therefore, develop the work as he

would like, although it is very encour-

aging.

Leaving Petropolis we rode two hours

by rail and two by coach through beau-

tiful scenery to Entre Rios (Between

Rivers) ; then by rail through a country
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whose hills were covered with coffee

trees. At 7 p. m. we reached Juis de

Flora, a beautiful little city, where we

were welcomed by our friends, Revs.

Wolling and Landers, who, as mission-

aries of the Methodist church, south, are

here doing a good work. This city has

electric lights, telephones, horse cars and

mosi of the modern improvements. It is

the centre of a large coffee business, and

bids fair to be a strong, thriving city. Not

many of these interior cities show any

such life.

The next day we started into a land

almost unknown to Presbyterian minis-

ters. At evening we were at the city of

Sao Joao del Rey, one of the oldest cities

in Brazil. We had passed in our trip out

of the coffee country into the cattle

lands, the great source of supply of beef.

Here allow me to remark upon the im-

mense quantity of this article used. A
banquet consists of meats prepared in all

varieties, and scarcely anything else.

Comparatively little use is made of fruits

and vegetables. On the journey, on the

train with passengers, and at the stations,

many opportunities were improved for

religious conversation and for giving to

the people the papers mentioned.

We found this old city to have narrow,

dirty streets, with few objects of interest.

The people seemed poor, and as the

landlord said, "they had no business but

religion." It was St. Joseph's day, and

services were being held in most of the

churches ; but few people were gathered

in them. The altars were very rich and

highly decorated. The niches were full

of images of the saints. We called on an

editor who spoke English, and was very

kind in introducing us to many prominent

men of the place. Everybody seemed

surprised that we should venture into

such a fanatical place. In a dry goods

store I offered the paper to the merchant.

He said :
" It is a crime to take such a
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thing here. I should lose all my custom

ers if I did it." He said to his sons :

"Look here, boys, he is a Protestant

padre." "Are you married? " "Yes, in-

deed." That, too, was a curiosity. Mr.

Kyle had some interesting conversations.

But the verdict of all was, there is too

much padre here. The priests have the

people in a strong hand. Six subscribers

were, however, secured for the Imprensa

Evangelica. We met also two men who
were free thinkers about the Bible, as

well as the religion of Rome ; in fact they

had nearly reached practical atheism.

We met, too, a young Brazilian from a

town further inland, with whom I had

long talks, and we became warm friends.

I am sure that some seed was sown in

his heart. Leaving this city we went

by rail to a village called Barbecena, a

noted health resort, for it is on the

highest land in Brazil. It has a large

sanitarium. The village is princi-

pally one long street. Many of the busi-

ness houses belonged to Italians, for

immigrants from Italy are pushing into this

country. Many ofthese people subscri ed

readily for the Imprensa ; others were

afraid of the priests and would have noth-

ing to do with the paper. Our journey

from this place took us thro' magnificent

mountain scenery, for seeing which we
had the full daylight, having stayed over

one night at a station near the point where

the narrow gauge road enters the moun-

tains. The road twists and turns and

climbs for an hour, and then descends as

much longer. It darts thro' gorges and

tunnels and suddenly ends at the bottom

of a hill on which is built the old city

called Ouro Preto, (Black Gold,) the

capital of the Province of Minas. Near

by were the gold mines formerly famous.

The mountain air here was very cool.

The city is built on the sides of some very

j

steep hills, each one crowned with a church,

i often a very large one. A school of pharm-
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acy and a school of mines, state institutions,

bring many students to this place, and

give it the appearance of a college town.

Having met here two brothers, whose

father had been a member ofthe Methodist

church in Italy, and who had known Mr.

Kyle in Rio, and also a man who is the

son of one of the members of the church

in that city, we had a warm welcome,

and the assurance that they were remain-

ing true to their religious principles. We
engaged in our efforts here for a time, and

with some success, and then left for the

city of Marianna, eight miles away. This

is truly a Levitical city, for it is the seat

of a bishoprie, and of a theological semiiv

ary. in which are two hundred theological

and four hundred other students. . One

would think, that ifRome civilized, cultured,

or raised the people in any way, this

influence would be seen here, and truly it

ought to be a fair test. But Marianna is

a poor little city ; the houses small and

uncomfortable, the people seemingly ig-

norant, and everything way back in the

last century, a fossilized city, a true monu-

ment of Rome's complete domination.

We entered the city by a street lined by

very wretched looking houses, passed the

jail full of prisoners, passed two grand

churches, which faced each other at right

angles, and finally reached the house of

the one Protestant in the place. Our

friend there and his wife were members of

the Rio church. They were excommuni-

cated from the Romish church for having

entertained over night a colporteur of the

Bible society. For a time the people re-

fused to pass their door, and even now

only two or three families have anything

to do with them. Every Sunday and

Thursday this man and his young wife

have a little service by themselves. They

are bright lights in that darkness. We
went out and secured two subscribers for

the paper, one from the father of a priest,

but most of the people were badly scared

when they found out who we were.

On our return to Ouro Preto, we wit-

nessed a religious procession by night.

We saw some hundreds of men and women
carrying long wax candles lighted. Then
came a company of priests. Then a large

image of the Virgin borne on a platform

by stalwart men. All hats came off, and

many dropped on their knees till .the

image had passed. It was dressed in

great splendor, in a blue dress dotted with

golden stars. It was pitiful to witness

such idolatry. On Sunday afternoon we
heard a priest preaching in the park.

The sermon closed with an eloquent tri-

bute to Mary, the mother of God. After

this came a procession with two images,

the one Mary, already described, the other

of Christ, which was dressed in a purple

robe bound with a golden cord. In the

procession were numbers of little girls

dressed in elegant costumes with wings on

their backs. They were called angels.

All that we saw convinced us of the terrible

need of the people for the gospel.

—Palniciras, April 27, i8go.

STATISTICS OF BAPTIST CHURCH
IN BRAZIL

MINAS
GfcRAES.

1 1

3

2 1

2 1

BAHIA.

Stations .-. 4
Out Stations 4

I

Male 1

Mission- 1 Wives 1

aries ] U n m a r r i e d

[ Lady 1

Native | Ordained .. 4 ....

Helpers 1 Uuordaiued..52 1

Organized Churches ... 5 2 1

Members 217 89 6

Increase '
Bv B»Pti9m - -33 17 3

Increase - Bv Letters 3 2

(By Death 4 2 1

Loss < Exclusion 8 2 ...
I Removal .... 2

Contributions #300 $400 $60

The mission school at Sao Paulo has

entered on its books during the present

term—January to June—420 pupils, with

an average attendance of about 400.

Upwards of 60 pupils have been refused

for want of room.
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STATISTICS OF PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN BRAZIL -1888

CHURCHES.

cle Janeiro
fS. Paulo

TiLareaa . ....

I lords da Matta
*Sorocaba
Bahia
Rio Novo
*llio Claro
*Caldas
Machado
Cruzeiro
Dons Corregoa . .

S. Carlos
Cachoeira
Penha '.

Araraquara
Lencoes
•Cabo-Verde
Areado
Guarehy ...

Campanha
Larangeiras
Pirassununga
Itapetininga

f Botucaiu
Brotas
•Curitjrba . . .

Castro
Tatuhy
Canila-Verde
Guarapuava
Sao J oao da Boa-Vista. . .

JJahu
Santa Cruz do Bio-I ardo
*Faxiua
Rio-Grande do Mil
Mogy-mirim
fCampinas
Santa Barbara
Santa Luzia e BagH gem .

.

Itatiba
Ubatuba
Petropolis
Campos
Rerire ...

Goyana
Fortaleza
Parahyba
Mossoro
8. Luiz
Pao d'Assucar
Maeeio . .

Monte-Alegre
Campo Larga

DATK OK
ORGANIZA-

•JION.

Jan'v 12th, 1862

March 5th, 1865,

May 17th. 1868

May 23rd, I860,

Sept. 1st, 18(11)

April 21st. 1872
March 16th 1S?8,

April 13th, 1873

April '20th, 1873.

Sept. 27th, 187J

Dee. Hth, 1874

March 2 1st, 1875.

April 25th, 1875

Sept. 12th, 1875.

Sept. 12th, 187G.

June 3rd, 1871).

Nov. 15th,

Get 23rd,
( ict. 26th,

April 9th,

April 6th,

Dee. 28th,
Jan. 10th,

May 10th,

Aug. 1st,

Aug. 1st,

July 1st.

July 29th,

Julv 29th,
Oct. 28th,

Feb. 17th,

March 31st, 1889
April 10th, 1889
Aug. 13th, 1889
Mav 4th, 1879
February. 1886

1880

1881

18*1

1882
1884
1884,

1885,

188V
1885,

1886,

1888
188"
1888
1888,

1889

1883.

1880.

1872.

1877.

*Sehool.

fGraded School.

JFarm School.
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AN EARNEST SEEKER.

Brief notice has already appeared in our

columns of the beautiful country in South-

western Sao Paulo, lying between the

grand and wonderful Rio Paranapanema
and the State of Parana. Readers of our

second volume will recall the touching

story of old Jose de Castillo and his death

in distant exile, suspended from the church.

At the time of Mr. Chamberlain's visit to

this district in the fall of 1888, a score or

so of families were called " Protestants

"

and so considered themslves, though never

previously visited by a minister. During

the interval, this promising field has been
entirely neglected as far as human Brazilian

agencies are concerned. Abundant time

has elapsed for any young man who read

our first notices, to have gone to Brazil,

learned the language, and made himself

an apostle to all this region. No one, how-

ever, felt called to go. We translate literally

from the Rcvista das Missoes Nacionaes.

" A pilgrim lately arrived in Botucatu

from San Jose da Fartura. He had

traveled 30 leagues—nearly 140 miles

—

afoot in search of a pearl of great price.

There in his backwoods home had echoed

the good news. His awakened soul

yearned for the sweet Saviour.

" Botucatu was the nearest city where a

Minister of the Lord preached the Gospel.

Should others go thousands of leagues for

money, and he not thirty seeking Jesus?

He was poor : No matter

!

" So taking a pilgrim's staff, he left in

the burning sands of the uplands of Sao

Paulo, footprints marking the way of a

sinner seeking Jesus.

" ' He whom the Father giveth me, will

come to me, and him that cometh unto

me, I will in no wise cast out. ' Arrived

at his destination, he had the delight of

being received into the church on pro-

fession of his faith by Rev. J. R. C. Braga,

and of sitting down at the Lord's table.

MISSIONS.

" Now that our brother is already return-

ing, may he prove a powerful incentive to

the many in that locality who wish to pro-

fess the name of Jesus!

"They tell us that Rev. Mr. Braga will

shortly go there to announce to them the

Gospel. Our esteemed brother already

has the permission of Presbytery to organ-

ize a church there. May the Lord accom-

pany our brother, and may his heart be

comforted by seeing the nascent congrega-

tion breathe out the same spirit of resolute

faith which sent forth the pilgrim !

"

Let us in the North reply, Amen

!

The people of the Presbyterian Mis-

sion, South, who were ordered out of

Campinas by the reappearance of yellow

fever, will return and reopen their school

about July 1st. The epidemic was much
lighter this year than last, and the panic

was very much less. The Campineiros
are plucky people and have no thought of

abandoning the city, but are devising

means to fight the scourge.

The Arauto, or Herald, is the name
of a new evangelical monthly for gratuit-

ous distribution. Its aim is to enter

unevangelized fields and " proclaim

Christ and His law." With its second

number was issued as supplement an

open letter to Minister Ruy Barboza, pro-

testing against an impious expression

which he had given public utterance to

the profound regret of the evangelical

admirers of the liberal statesman.

B vir
?
ilian Missions.

A monthly bulletin, containing the latest re-

ports of missionary work in Brazil, is published

at Brooklyn, JV. Y.

Terms, 25 cents per annum, payable in ad-

vance. Outside the United States and Canada,

37 cents, or 18 pence.

Small amounts may be remitted in U. S.

postage stamps.

A ddress all editorial and business correspond-

ence to Rev. Donald McLaren, D. B., 372 Lewis

Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.



SCOTT'S EMULSION
Is acknowledged by numerous Physicians in the United States and many

foreign countries to be the FINEST and BEST preparation of its class

FOR THE RELIEF OF, AND IN MOST OASES A CURE FOR
CONSUMPTION, SCROFULA, GENERAL DEBILITY, WASTING DISEASES

OF CHILDREN AND CHRONIC COUGHS.

For Solely ail Braggists. SCOTT & BOWNE, New York.



[S Marvelously Efficient in clearing the Skin of Im-
purities, and keeping it in a perfect state of health.

IT BEAUTIFIES THE COMPLEXION,
while as a Healing agent for Sores or Wounds it passes all praise

There is no Form of Eruptive Disease for wbich this Renowned Soap

has not proved efficacious.

IN THE BATH IT IS AS BENEFICIAL
AS THE WATERS OF THE RENOWNED SULPHUR SPRINGS.

Linens and Woolens washed with it are rendered superlatively white,

and are disinfected when germs of disease linger in the material.

THE VALUE OF SULPHUR AS A CLEANSING !s PURIFYING AGENT
IS EVERYWHERE RECOGNIZED.

@l>enn's Sulphur Soap
has stood the practical test of experience; its fame has spread

beyond this country, and i t has a large sale in Europe and South

America. It is highly recommendedby physicians and is used $
generally in hospilah for its disinfecting and healing

properties. This Soap has More Real Merit than

any medicament of the kind ever offered to the public.

Beware of Imitations. Ask for and Obtain
GLENN'S SULPHUR SOAP. Price 25 cts.,

Boxes of 3 Cakes, 60 cts., or mailed on receipt of

price and 5c. extra each Cake. Mention
this publication.

C. N. CRITTENTON,
No. 115 Fulton Street, New-York,
g^'See that this name isprinted on

each package of tlie soap.

C.N.CRITTENTO
PROPRIETOR.
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